Consigned by Larry G. Taylor, Fairfield, IL

MISS TAYLOR TAYLOR
(Illinois Eligible)

BROWN FILLY; Foaled May 22, 2013; Brand OL616

Richess Hanover p,2,1:53 .......... Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4 ...........
Rich N Elegant p,3,1:56.4 .......... Western Hanover p,4,1:57

MISS TAYLOR TAYLOR

Sunnies Lady p,3,1:57.4f ............ Life Sign p,3,1:53.2 ............
Lights On p,2,1:54 .................

By RICHESS HANOVER p,2,1:53 ($573,57) by Western Hanover p,3,1:50.4. 5 of 5 in 1:55 including STREET DANCER (M) p,1:49.3, THE QUIET MON p,1:49.3, FOX VALLEY GAMBLER p,1:49.4, KENNAN’S JOSH p,1:49.4, DUTCHEH RICHMAN p,1:50.2, DOUBLETROUBLE p,1:50, FOX VALLEY CRUISER p,1:50.2, DE-LIVER THE GOODS p,4,1:50.3, SHE’S SO HOT (M) p,2,1:51.1, etc. 2014 two-year-olds include C NOTE p,2,Q1:59,
LOTTA RICHESS p,2,2:04.4h, etc.

1st Dam


2nd Dam

LIGHTS ON p,2,1:54 ($318,777) by Jate Lobell p,3,1:51.4. At 2, winner $383,700 Three Diamonds (elim. and Final), Ohio Standardbred S., Bluegrass S. (elim. and Final), Ohio Standardbred S. (heat). At 3, second in $110,480 Simcoe S., Bluegrass and Fan Hanover (elim.). At 4, third in Western Canada Derby elim. AFTER LIFE p,2,1:57f; 3,1:55f; 4,1:51.4 (h, Life Sign) ($659,328). At 2, winner Primary Series Final and President's Pace; second and third in legs Primary Series. At 3, winner leg of Silver Buckets Series and an Open; third in Western Canada Derby elim. IT'S SO VAL LIGHTOUT p,1:53.2f (g, Island Fantasy) ($37,711). 11 wins. Racing and a winner in '14. MY NEW DAWN p,2,1:59 (m, Cole Muffler) ($5,024). At 2, winner Egyptian Grande S. at Balmoral.

3rd Dam

ENROUTE p,3,1:58.4; 4,1:55; 4,1:53.4 ($753,768) by Flying Bred p,4,2:0.2. 27 wins. At 5, winner elim. of John Chapman Memorial; second in Debutante and heat of Bluegrass; race timed 1:55.3. At 3, winner Tarport Hap, Hanover-Hempt, Batavia Filly and elim. of Mistielee Shalee; second in Lady Calakti and Bluegrass; third in Turfe Dove. At 4, winner Final of Roses Are Red, 3 Opens and Preferred; second in Breeders Crown and elim. and Final of Blossom Series. At 5, winner leg of Overbid Series, 6 Opens and leg Clare Series; second in Breeders Crown and legs of Overbid and Clare Series; third in Clare Series Final. Dam of 9 foals, 8 winners.